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tioneering. The advent of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the Chapter
leadership of the Liberal party in 1891 proved a turn-    	'
ing-point in its fortunes, for he was a loyal son of the
Church and a French Canadian, and when, despite
clerical intervention, his party won in 1896 the way
was clear for Quebec turning to Liberalism. The re-
action in 1930, though not by any means complete,
was largely evoked, it is believed, by the feeling of the
hierarchy in Quebec that the cause of French Canadian-
ism was suffering in the rest of Canada from the belief
that it was too deeply engaged with the fortunes of one
political party, so that influence was exerted both in
Quebec and outside to induce Catholic voters to cast
their votes for the Conservatives.
On no vital issue are the parties now divided on
principle. Autonomy was in essence the aim of Sir J.
Macdonald, despite his effective appeals when neces-
sary to British sentiment; Sir W. Laurier was probably
no more an autonomist than Sir John, and Sir R.
Borden was responsible for the most decisive acts of
Canadian autonomy, the demand for separate signa-
ture of the peace treaties, and for membership of the
League, though the Conservative leader won his place
largely because British feeling was excited against
Laurier in 1911 on the suggestion that his reciprocity
agreement with the United States would facilitate
merger in the United States. The present Liberal leader
is clearly as autonomist as his Conservative anta-
gonist, Mr. Bennett, but the paradox is that French
Canada, while absolutely determined on self-govern-
ment, is extremely nervous about any relaxation of the
British North America Acts lest the religion and lan-
guage which they so much admire should be weakened

